
Open Letter to the Western Jurisdiction College of Bishops of The United Methodist Church

To: Western Jurisdiction College of Bishops of The United Methodist Church

CC: Active Bishops of The United Methodist Church, Asian American United Methodists, UMNews, GCORR

Greetings in the name of Jesus Christ, Our Lord and Savior.

My name is Jeong Choi, President of the Korean United Methodist Western Jurisdiction Laity Network in the 

United States.

My sincere apologizes for writing this letter to all of you but I really wanted to make you aware of the 

troubling situation that is currently happening within California-Pacific Annual Conference.

This is in regard to three Korean American Pastors who were abruptly and unilaterally informed by Bishop 

Hagiya’s cabinet that their appointments will terminate as of June 30, 2021.  Three Korean pastors, Rev. 

Jonathan Lee of Korean United Methodist Church of San Diego, Rev. Jae Duk Lew of the Valley Korean 

United Methodist Church, and Rev. Nakin Kim of the Bell Memorial United Methodist Church, were all told 

on April 21, 2021 of Bishop Hagiya’s decision without any prior consultation, discussion, or warning.  The 

Three Korean pastors were told of their terminations all on the same day with the exact same reason – that 

they did not follow Bishop Hagiya’s position and direction with respect to the Church Separation issue as it 

relates to the LGBT+ issue.

Just because we have followed the Scripture and what is required of us as stated in the Book of Discipline, 

our own Bishop is punishing us for not complying with his openly declared position with respect to the 

LGBT+ ordination and marriage issue.  Even though he himself has declared that he doesn’t believe The 

United Methodist Church has any authority or power over this issue, he is now using the same Book of 

Discipline (which he has rejected and refused to follow) to punish and intimidate three Korean pastors and 

the related United Methodist congregations using his appointment authority.

Even though the three Korean pastors and their congregations have all asked for explanations, 

engagements, and reconsideration from the Bishop, it was abundantly clear that Bishop Hagiya was only 

interested in terminating these three Korean pastors’ current appointments and forcing new pastors to 

these three Korean congregations who did not want their pastors changed.

As a result, the three Korean pastors, the three Korean United Churches and the Korean United Methodist 

Western Jurisdiction Laity Network were forced to file complaints against the Bishop for violating Section 

2702 of the Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church.  I am attaching a copy of the Complaint that 

I have filed against the Bishop for your review.

Please understand that we did not want to take this action against the Bishop.  Instead, we were sincerely 

hoping and waiting for The United Methodist Church to discuss and adopt the “Protocol of Reconciliation 

and Grace through Separation” at our next General Conference so that we can decide together as a church 

on which path to take in such separation process.  However, when our own Bishop is forcibly removing our 

pastors from our congregations and attempting to force new pastors without any consideration to our 

pastors, our churches, and our communities, we believe this matter no longer can be considered as a 

routine “annual appointment” and fully within Bishop’s discretionary authority.  We therefore felt that we 



had no choice but to refer this matter to the Western Jurisdiction College of Bishop for higher review within 

The United Methodist Church.

Again, our intention and goal was not to turn this into the LGBT+ dispute as correctly interpreted within the 

Scripture and reflected in the Book of Discipline, and whether Bishop Hagiya should be disciplined because 

of his stance and belief with respect to this issue.  We are actually hoping for amicable resolution to this 

long-standing issue by waiting on the Protocol of Reconciliation and Grace through Separation to be 

adopted.  However, when we learn of Bishop Hagiya using his authority to punish and discriminate against 

the Korean pastors and churches who he believes have acted in contrary to his instructions with respect to 

this issue, we then have no choice but to ask The United Methodist Church to first review Bishop Hagiya’s 

actions and violations before reviewing whether the Bishop acted appropriately with his appointment 

decisions with these reasons.  Again, I ask you to review the attached Complaint for full explanations and 

supporting facts.

Therefore, in order to prevent further, unnecessary harm to each other we respectfully request an issuance 

of a directive to: 

1) Withdraw, stay or suspend current Pastoral terminations and reassignments in Korean United 

Methodist Churches until the separation issues can be resolved in a fair, orderly and amicable manner at 

the next General Conference;

2) Refrain from future pastoral terminations and reassignments, absent extenuating and/or exigent 

circumstances in other Traditional United Methodist churches and pastors until separation issues can be 

resolved in a fair, orderly and amicable manner at the next General Conference; and

3) Allow Traditional United Methodist pastors to freely and openly discuss the issues and options 

relating to anticipated transition and separation of The United Methodist Church regarding the LGBT+

controversy without fear of removal.

If no such notable action is taken before June 30, 2021 in California Pacific Annual Conference, the Korean 

United Methodist Western Jurisdiction Laity Network shall seek with all of its influence that all Korean 

United Methodist Churches withhold their Shared Ministry Apportionment. Further, we will ask all 

supportive non-Korean United Methodist Churches to do the same with their episcopal fund payments. 

Furthermore, we ask for your help so that we may be able to cease this complaint process and go back to 

doing no “harm” each other as we wait for the adoption of the Protocol.  Otherwise, we may not have 

other option but to ensure that our churches and pastors’ rights and faith are protected by bringing the 

charges against active Bishops who violated the Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church in the 

Western Jurisdiction first and then we may ask others to join in to file similar complaints against other 

bishops in The United Methodist Church. 

The decision on whether we act with grace and respect for each other’s beliefs in the Word and the 

practice of our faith is in your hands; how you decide will show us and others how you practice your faith.  

Best Regards,

Jeong Choi

President of the Korean United Methodist Western Jurisdiction Laity Network


